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ABSTRACT 

This article addresses {/ sO/lIiirlll 10 Ihe problem of scelle 
eSliJ)/([/ion,labstraclioll of 1I10tiOil video dow in Ihe 
fuzzy set Iheoreric fral1/c\I'ork. Usillg l'ariOIiS /11::.1' 
geometrical (lnd illformation measllres as image fea· 
tures. all a/gorilllm is del'eloped 10 compule Ihc change 
of illformatioll ill each of [1\'0 slIccessi\ e frallies 10 

claSSify scencs/frames. Frame sill/ifaril)' is mcasllrcd in 
lerms of weighted disraf1ce in fllz::)' feature space, This 
cmegori;:mioll process of rail' inpllt rislIal dara call be 
Ilsed 10 esrablish SlrtlClrll'C for correlarioll. The inl'cs
ligmioll 1101 only arremprs ro deFCllllille Ihe discrimilla
lion ability of Ihe fllz ziness measures for classifring 
SCC!!t'S. ')!l1 a/so enhances Ihe capabililv of !loll/incor. 
!rm.':e-on:I1mre accc.\s ro \'ideo dara for applicarioll5 
SIte';; ';". l I,ieo ediling alld \ iSII<71 dOClllllel1l archil'a/ 
r,':':':, ~,' 5':;:,'/1;S ill /11l/ltin;edia el; 1'11'011111(1115 , (f) 15-95 
10"" \:: /:'\ Gild SOliS. Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

With rapid advancements in multimedia technol
ogy, it is increasingly common to ha\'e time
varied data like video as computer data types. 
Existing data base systems do not haye the 
capability of search within such information, It i:, 
a difficult problem to automatically determine 
one scene from another because there are no 
precise markers that identify where they begin 
and end, Moreover, divisions of scenes can be 
subjective, especially if transitions are subtle, 
One way to estimate scene transitions is to 
approximate the change of information between 
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each of t\\'O successive frames by computing the 
distance between their discriminatory propertie~, 

A gray tone picture possesses some ambiguity 
\\ithin the pixels due to the possible multivalued 
Ie\'els of brightness, The incertitude in an image 
may be explained in terms of grayness ambiguity 
or spatial (geometrical) ambiguity or both. Gray
ness ambiguity means "indefiniteness" in decid
ing whether a pixel is white or black. Spatial 
ambiguity refers to "indefiniteness" in shape and 
geometry of it region, When the regions in an 
image are ill-defined (fuzzy), it is natural and 
abo appropri3te to avoid committing ourseh'es 
10 any specific hard decision during the process 
,,:' it'- analysis and recognition, The relevance of 
:JZZ\ 'ct theory in providing soft decisions for 
::-;~,~c 13~ks and in handiing uncertainties in 
i",ttern recognition and image processing prob
lems has been adequately addressed in the litera
lure (Fal and Dutta Majumder, 1986; Pal, 1992: 
Bezdek and Pal. 1992), Because this theory is a 
gener,dization of the classical set theory, it has 
greater flexibility to capture faithfully the various 
aspects of incompleteness, imperfection, or vag
ueness (i.e., deficiencies) in information of a 
sit u3tion, 

The prablem of computation of features, prop
erties, and image information on regions of a 
gray image, without converting it to a binary 
\'ersion, has been well tackled in fuzzy set 
theoretic framework, These include fuzzy 
geometrical properties of image subsets (e.g .. 
area, perim~ter, compactness, index of area 
co\'erage, length, breadth, height, width (Rosen
feld, 19S-l, Pal and Ghosh, 1992), and various 
uncertainty measures such as higher order en
trapy (both local and conditional), hybrid en
tropy, index of fuzziness, correlation, etc. (Pal 
and Pal, 1989a, 1989b; Pal, 1992). These mea
sures are various extensions or generalizations of 
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those defined for ordinary / crisp sets, and arc 
seen to reflect both grayness and spatial am
biguities of gray images. Various soft segmenta
tion and skelctonization algorithms b:lsed Pil 

optimization of these measures have been re
ported (F<tl and Ghosh, 1992). 

The present mticle is an attempt to del1\on
strate the effectiveness of some of these uncl'r
tainty measures in characterizing fealures for 
analysis, scene detection, and video data ex
traction of motion frames. Thc perfonn;\llCc 11;1, 
been evaluated for various combinations ,)[ l!:l''.~· 

parameters when weighted distance hdwccn 
frames is computed as a measure of simil:lrily. i\ 
set of digitized videos of space shuttle missiolls 
obtained from NASAl JSC was used as input. It 
has a time-suppressed frame rate o~' one per ::; 
sec. 

IMAGE DEFINITION 

Let X:= {,\,""~ III =; I, 2, .... 1'1-1; Il := I. 2, 
N: -"mm E [0, L - II} be a digital im:lge or Sill' 

!vi x Nand t levels. In the notion of I"UZl.Y ~l't 

thcory, this image GIn be viewed as an :11'1':1'1 pi 
fLlZl.y singletons. each having ,I v:i1L1c of Illt.:llll'l·l· 
ship denoting its degrce of possessioll pI ;r 

ccrtain imrrecise property }-t. Therefore, X (:\1\ 

be written as follows (Pal ,\(Jd Dutta M,\jlll11dcr, 
19~o ): 

m = 1,2, ... , tV/; n = 1,2, ... , N} 

or )( = U U fJ-"",/X"", , III "" 1,2.. ' .. !'v!: 
In /I 

11 =; 1,2, , .. ,N 

where }-tJX,,",) or fJ-",,,/x,,,,,. (0 S }-t",,, :S I) denotes 
the grade of possessing SOme imprecise property 
}-t"," (e.g" brightness, edginess, smoothness) by 
thc (m, lI)th pixel intensity .\""", , III other words, a 
fuzzy subset of an image X is ,I m:Jpping rroln X 
into [0, II (Fig. 1). For ,Illy point fJ EX, fJ-(I') is 
called the degree of membership of fJ in }-t. 

One may use either global, local, or positional 
information of an image or a combination or 
them in deflning membership function I-L ch:lr;\C
tcrizing some property. For cX<lmple, brighlllcs, 
or darkness property can be dcl"lncd only in 
terms of gray value /(1 =; 0, !, 2, ... , L - I) of ;1 

pixel. where<ls, edginess or tc:xlur;l! properly 
needs the neighborhood information of a pixl'i lo 
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Figure 1. Fuzzy representation or an image X. 

define their membership function. Similarly, 
positional or co-ordinate information is ncces
sary, in addition to gray level and neighborhood 
information. to characterize a dynamic property 
of an image. 

IMAGE PROPERTIES, FEATURES, AND 

INFORMATION 

There ;In:: many spatial itnd geomctric properties 
or fC<ltures that can be measured or extracted 
from an image for pattern classifications and 
scene ,In;llysis (Rosenfeld and Kal.;, ItJ82). How
cver, there is no trivial solution to selecting 
optima! [cature, that would provide useful input 
v<llucs to the c1assilier. The effectiveness or these 
fc,1ture extractors also depends upon the nature 
of scenes. I n the following section. we describe 
various funy geometrical properties and infor
mation measures that have been considered in 
the present investigation as characterizing/dis
criminating features for illl'lges. 

Let }-t represent :1 brightness ll1cmbershir 
function or ,I funy subset "objcct region" over 
:1n image X. (Note th,lt for ,I digital im,ige, }-t is 
piecewise constant.) Various geomctrieal rrop
erties of the fuzzy im,\ge subset rt, which provide 
measures of ambiguity in geometry (e.g., sur
face, <.,hape. orientation, hound;\r)') of object 
rcgions }-t, arc mcntioned below in brief. Note 
that we lIsed a linear function (s type) for 
Ch~\r;lcter'lzing the fUDy "hrigh t" i1l1~lge or fuzzy 
"object regwll fJ-. 



BASIC FUz.lY GEOMETRiC MEASURES 

Area. The area of a fuzzy subset f.L is computed 
as the weighted sum of the regions on which !.L 
has constant value, weighted by these values 
(Rosenfeld, 1%4), i,e., 

area(f.L) = I f.L ( I ) 

whc.re the summation is taken over regIons 
outside which p.. =:; (), 

Perimeter, The perimeter of a fuzzy image subset 
eh;lraetcril.cd by !.L is just the weighted sum of 
the length~ of the arcs along which the regions 
havi ng C,)j)~l;lnt f.L va lues I-'- (i) <lnu I-'- (j) meet, 
weighted by the abs()lute difference of these 
values (Rosenfeld, !LJS4), Using co-occurrence 
matrices or the image X, the perimeter of I-'- can 
be computed faster as (Pal and Ghosh, 1992) 

perimeter(f.L) = L 2: eli, j]II-'-(i) - f.L(j)1 (2) 
i 

where i, j = 1,2" ' . ,L; eli, jJ = eli, n" + 
eli, jL; anJ c(i, jL, and eli, jJv denote the nUI11

bel' of times the ith level has occurred with the 
jth level in the horiwntal and vertical directions, 
respectively. 

Length. The length of a funy image subset f1. 

means the longest extent in the column directioJI 
(Pal and Ghosh, 19(2), i,e" 

(3) 

Height. The height of a fuzzy image subset fL is 
the sum of the maximum membership values of 
each row (Rosenfeld, J9i34), i,e., 

height(f.L) = L max f.L''I1l . (4) 
" '" 

Breadth. The breadth of ~ fuzzy image subset IL 
measures the longest extent in the row direction 
(Pal and Ghosh, 1992), i.e., 

breadth(f.L) =Ill,?x (~ P.1I111) . (5) 

Width. The width of p.. is calculated as the sum 

\)f ImI~illHlm meillbership values of each column 
(Rosenfeld, 1984), j,e., 

width(f.L) = L max • (6)P.1I111 
fI/ II 

ORIENTATION MEASURES 

Note that (Pal and Ghosh, 1992) 

length( f.L) breadth(p.) (7)'
---=-----'-----'- <: 1 and '.II() :s1.heigll!(p..) - Wlutl f1. 

If 

length( p.) 
l1eight(f.L) = 1 , 

then f.L is vcrtic;dly oriented. If 

brcauth( p.) 
width(f.L) = ] , 

then p. is horizontally oriented. Therefore, 
nrientation of the fuzzy subset f.L can be de
tennincd from the above-mentioned ratios. 

SHAPE MEASURES 

Two shape measures of p.. (or fuzzy object 
region) can be computed using the uforesaid 
basic geometrical properties. 

Compactness, The compactness of f.L means the 
fraction of maximum area (that can be encircled 
hy its perimeter) actually occupied by the fuzzy 
object region, It is defined as (Rosenfeld, 1984) 

area( f.L)
comp(f.L) =. ' . (8)

(penmeter(f.L )t 

Itldex of Area COI'erage. Thl:, index of area cover
age (10AC) of f.L is the fraction (which may be 
improper also) of the maximum urea (which can 
be covered by its length and breadth) actually 
covered by the fuzzy object region. It is defined 
as (Pal and Ghosh, 1992) 

area( p.) 
IOACCp.) = lcngth(p.) * breadth(p..)· (9) 

ENTROPY AND EOGE AMBIGUITY MEASURES 

Two measures of image uncertainty and edge 
ambiguity used here arc the second-order local 
entropy and edginess index. They reflect mea
sures of busi ness/ coarseness in structural parts 
or information that exists in a given image. The 
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second-ordCl' en! ropy of an im;lge provid..-:s I h..-: 
information g:lin based on lhe probability of the 
co-occurrence of pixels. The euginess imkx 
pro\'icles the degree of CO<lrscncss (,lbrurtness) of 
regions in ;1I1 image based on ncighborhood 
information of pixels ,1I1d degree of fU77iness in ,I 
set. 

Second-Order Elltropy. Lct C'I be (he number "f 
times the ith level has occulTed \lith the jtll level 
in the horizontal or vertied direction. Then. the 
probability of such co-occurrenCe of the ith ;lIld 
jtll levels. ;ll1d the second-order entropy arc 
defined ilS (P;1l i1nc! P:i1. 19~Nb) 

('"

f\ =~. where Osp""$ I ( I ()a) 
-' I J} 

( I lib) 

respectively. Here the inforlllCltion gain is COIll 

puted with Shannon's logarithmic function. As 
described (Pal and Pill. 1989a), Ihis could also be 
,111 exponential function. The ddlnition of lhe 
co-occurrence m:ltrix could :lIso he modi(icd with 
:J. combination of the horiwntal ;Ind vcrtiCll 
directions to t;IKC into ;lccollnt thc ~rati,l1 di,,
trihlltiol) in both dir..-:ctinns. f\,'ote th;lt sL'cond
order entropy docs 11llt involve :IIlY concept of 
membership function. 

Index of Edgincss. The index of edginess c/(X) 
gives a mcasure or aver;lge cdge inform'lli,ln III 

~n image by computing the edge ambiguity :It 
every point llsi ng ,1 loca lized win dow. It IS 

defined as (PaJ, 1<)86) 

£S(X) = [I -1(X)]'; , 

I(X) stands for the index of funiness, i.e .. 
~veragc amount of difficulty in deciding whether 
a pixel possesses an edginess properlY J.I.. or not. 
(It has the ehar:J.cteristic of increasing/dccre;lsing 
monotoJlic;lIly with J.I.. in the in(erv;1! [0,0.:::>1/ 
[0.5, I] with a m;lxilllum at J.I.. = OS) f3 is ;1 

positive constant. leX) is computed with the 
spatial dependent membership function. iJ-,. of 
the form 

(lib) 

which lies in lO,O.5\. Here N I represents the 
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Figure 2. Vari:llion or linl'ar index or rUlZincss with
 
fl.· 

numher of neighhoring pixels X'I of the point 
(111, II). If leX) is considered to be Ihe linear 
indcx of flizzincss (as shown in Fig. 2) then 

I(X) = (2IMN) Z min (J.I..,(x,), J - J.I..,(x,), 

( 11 c) 

when i = 1,2..... MN. Note th:)t other mea
sures of fuzziness. such as the quadratic index of 
fUZZiness. the fuzzy (global) entropy. and the 
index of nonfuzzincss (crispness) (Pal and Dutta 
Majllmcler, 19S6: Pal. 1992) could also be used 
;IS I(X). 

SCENE ESTIMATION/ABSTRACTION 

A method of :lbstraeting Key im;lge fLimes from 
:1 sequence of video data is descrihed here where 
the ,lfores;1 id im:lgc a mhigu iIY (fllni ness) ;ll1d 
information measures have been considered as 
eh ar;lete rizi ng fcalli res for cI assi fying scenes. 

FE:I\TURE: SPACE: AND DISCRIMINATION CRITERIA 

As discussed in the literiltllre (Pal and Dutta 
MajllmcJer, ll)~(); Duda and Hart. 19n; Tou and 
Gonzalez. 1974). the criterion of Cl good feature 
is that it should be invariant within class vari
;Ilion while emphasizing differences that arc 
illlport;lIll in di~cri1llill;llillg hC!wc\..'1l patlerns of 
different lypcS. It is difficult to tlctermine an 
optimal feature sp:lce comprising a set of image 
properties that would produce signifie<lnt factors 
inOucntial to the best classification decision. The 
arrroach Llkell here for determining import~nt 

features is to select im;\ge properties of three 
kinds, namely coarseness (uncert;linty). shape, 
anti orientation measures from those defined 
c<lrlicr. In other words, represent an image as a 
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Figure 3. Threc-eJllnen~ional fuzzy 
~P<lcc. 

vector with components representing these prop
erties ~uch that it corresponds to a point in an N 
dlmcll:o-ional vector sp;;ce. Figure 3 depicts Ihe 
sJmplcd fc;;{ure sp,lce for N =: 3 where 

rcprc~cf\t two image frames ,lnd I rClll'escllb 
image properly. The dist'lnce, 1(/ 1 1. between tW() 
frames Gin be calculated with the vector oper
ation. II', - (21 to nlC<lsure their similarilY ill 
term) \)1' proximity. The Lirger the Jist,lnce, the 
less the sil11il,lrity betweell frdmes. 

Because all the features (image properties) arc 
l1\)l equ;dly il11porLlnL or signilicIllt ill char<le
terizing image palterlls of motion frdl1lcs under 
eonside r'llion. iL is rCdsonable and just i lied lo 
lake lhls fact inlo '\l.:counl by incorporating Some 
weight corre~poJlding to elch fCllure while com
pUling the ;tforcl11entioneu dISt,lIlCC\. The brger 
(he v,lri;lnce of a feature. the smaller is its 
\Veight. so that the il11pOnallt (i.e., rcli;lble) 
fcdturcs with ~mall vdriance have more inlluence 
in the dcci~ioJl-!l1'lking process. 

Our aim is LO analyzc motion frames. and the 
cOl11putdtion of the change of image eonstiluenl,> 
(pfop~rtie~) from frame to frame in a givcn tinlc 
series gj\'e~ the ~a!1lplcd mean and the sampled 
variallce of ,til image (catures. It i~ also di~eussed 

(Oucb ,Inc! Hart (ISl73) anu Tall and Gnnz,de! 
(197-\) (IS ;1 useful clustcring/cl<lssification criter
ion t\l maximize the illtcr~et di~(anee am]/()!' 
minimi/e inll,lset dl~t(lnec u\ing a didgonid tr<I;~\' 

f0l'l11'lli\1I1 ~L1ch th,lt fc,ILllfCS h<1\'lng larger V,ll i
,lnee ,11,-' 1I::,s reliable. 

WEIGHTED DISTANCE COMPUTATION 

Let T and Q represent the total number of 
frames (images) and features (properties), re
spectively. The s;;mpled mean for the jth feature 
clement is given by, 

- 1; 
~ = T £..., /', where j =: 1,2, ... , Q. (12) 

t = I 

Mnemonically, the index of feature clement }, 
where j =: 1,2, ... ,Q, represcnts the following 
enumeraled lerms: edgines~. entl'llpy, cOll1pact
IICS:', !OAC, lengll~/heighl, 'lnd bre,ldth/width, 
re~pectivcly (c.g., fellln,py)' 

The ~al11plcd variallce for the jth feature 
demelll i~ cOlllpllLeeJ as 

(13) 

The m'lgnitude Qf the weighted distance between 
two successive frames i and k is den ned as, 

i ([" -;,y 
(14 ) 

(T, 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS 

13asecl Oil the above-/l1Cllliolled criteria, two 
~ehel1latie didgram.... (Fig. 4) arc drawn to de
scribe the proees~ of fc,lture selection and frame 
selection. After the important rcatures j,s' arc 
selected lFig. 4(<.1) I for representing images, the 
weighLed ctisL,\l1Ce D [eq. (14») between two 
cOllseeutivc fr<lme~ ill the prescribed feature 
space is computed to check their similarities. The 
higher the distance, the less the similarity. 
Therefore, if this distance is larger than a pre
dderminell threshold value, then the current 
video frame is considered to be signiflcantly 
different from the previous frame, and therefore 
neeus to be registered or stored as one· of the 
abstract keys [Fig. 4(b»). Another way of detect
ing ;;b~tract frallle:> could be by selecting only 
tho:>e th'lt eorrcspond to peaks (maxima) in D 
vailies. assuming that there exist at least two 
consecutive similar frames in the input sequence. 

INPUT DATA AND RESULTS 

Movie lilm projectors display 24 frames per 
second wh.,;re'l~ NTSC stambrd television and 
video device~ di~play 30 frames per second to 
~l\.:lJieve continuous ,Inc! lluiJ full-motion im'lges. 
The Cl1<ll1gc or interframe information is gradual 
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EXTRACT 

For 111 
umphd fr2m(J 

CO~~PlJl1:	 SELECT 

MEAN .nd VARIA.'':CE 

ror Indlvtdual ruture 1..J. r2;t:r nrl2ncr ~.a.n, 

Yt'Ctoc" of aU f'r. mr, \til jmport..».nt • 

(a) 

CO!>1PlITE	 CLUSTtR 

DLSTANCE	 DISTA~CES 

b('t'llt'Nn ",",0 ror Krne lkl.l'\:UOn and 

:JUC"Ct:ulvt(rilmu .b'dnc::llon 

(b) 

Figure 4. I3Iock diagram of (a) fe<ltufe ~ckcli()n proce,s and (b) frame ,election rr()cc~,. 

at such high frame rates. For storage conserva cessivc frames in the aforcs(lid three feature 
tion and COmplll<llional cfflcicncy, the simplest spaces arc shown in Figures 6-S. The abscissa 
way to reduce or ,lbstr;lct video ,hl;1 is to sample represents the total number of frame distanccs in 
it at lower frame rate. (he sampled time series, and the ordinate is the 

In this investigation, a time-suppressed [r;lnK compound distance value between t\vo sllcccssive 
rate of one per 5 sec is assumed (Rorvig, 10(1). imagcs, i.e .. I~· -I,. II. For example, the abscissa 
A set of digitized videos of previolls ,pace index 0 represents 1/11 - IJ 1 represents 1/1 -/!I, 
shuttle missions obtained from NASAIJSC was and so on. Each scene consists of six frames. 
used (Fig. 5). The scenes \Vere named paylo;ld Therefore, there is a change of scene at every 
deployment, onboard ;Istronaul, remote m;ln sixth index on Ihe <lhscissa. The scene separation 
ipu[ator arm, and mission control room. After ;1 is denoted with vertical grid lines. (Note that if 
preprocessing step, each frame is stored in the the sequence of frames/scenes is changed, then 
CompuServ's Graphic Interchange File (GIF) it would be reOected in the graphical variation of 
format for portability. A frame size of 104 x 7~ Figs. (,-X.) 
pixels with 256 gray levels was used. As mentioned before, peaks in Figures 6-8 

Experiments were conducted for various indicate abrupt changes (i.e., dissimilarities) 
combinations of uncertainty,- orientation, and between the respective frames. The discrimina
share measures. As an illllstr<l(ion, we present tion between (he similar and dissimil;lr sets of 
the results corresponding tt) only three sets or rranles is seen 10 be more intensified (promi
detection with the input features as follows: nent) for the feature sets in Figures 6 ~lOd 8. 

Here, the image frame numbers 8. 9, 13, and 19 
1.	 entropy, compactness, length / height (Fig. (Fig. 5) correspond to the abscissa numbers 7,8, 

6); 12, and 18 (Figs. 6-8) having larger distance 
2.	 eugincss, IOAC, breauth/width (Fig. 7); values. It means image frames 8, 9, 13, and 19 

and together with I (reference) can be storedlregis
3.	 all of the above (Fig. 8). tereel as the abstract keys of the input sequence. 

Note that for scene 2,. two frames need to be 

The resulting distances between every two suc- stored. Note also that combining all features 
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Figure 5. A p.l) IO;lu dcploymCll1 ~cqllc'ncc or rour \CCl1C~ ;I~ illpUl Uill". 
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Figure G. DL\LllllC, betwCCLl \UlCc\\I\'c' klLllc\ with k;lllicc \C( ~clllropy, clJll1paClllc)\, length/height}. 
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Figure 7. Distances between ~uccc,si\e frames \I ith 
feature set {edginess. IOAe. breadth.'\\idth}. 
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o 

Figure 8. DiSldnccs bet\\ccn ~uccessi\e frame, \\ilh 
fe31Ure set {entrop:. comr3ctne,s. 1c:1l~lh h('i!,h1. 
edginess. lOAe. br('ad!h \\idlh). 

does not necessarily produce better results just 
because there are more features, It is not the 
quantity that is critic<ll. but the discriminatory 
quality of features. In this context. the feature 
set {entropy, compactness. Ie ngth /height} corre-

Figure 9. A payload deployment sequence of four 
scenes as input data. 
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Figure 10. Distances between successive fr3mes. 

sponding to Figure 6 can be said to be best 
characterizing. 

Some more resu Its usi ng the feature sets. 
namely {entropy, compactness, length! height} 
and {edginess. IOAC, breadth/width} for a 
different payload deployment sequence of four 
scenes (Fig. 9) are given in Figure 10 in this 
context. 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

An in\'eqigation was made dcll10mtrJting the 
effectiveness of some of the fuzziness I <lm bigu it y 
measures as characterizing features for motion 
frame analysis for video data abstraction. 
Weighted distance, with weights being inversely 
proportional to the variance of features. was 
considered as a measure of dissimilarity between 
frames. The feature set consisting of compact
ness, second-order entropy, and tbe ratio length / 
height of images is seen to possess good discrimi
nation ability for such analysis. The investigation 
also enhances the capability of nonlinear, frame
accurate access to video data for application such 
as video editing and visual document archival/ 
retrieval systems in multimedia environments. 

It may be mentioned that the conventional 
method is to segment first the image into hard 
partitions, and then to compute various image 
pJ:operties on the crisp segmented regions. 
Because the regions in the gray images are 
usually ill-defined, it is not appropriate to com
mit ourselves to hard thresholding that may 
increase uncertainty in the final decision-making 
process. To avoid the uncertainty, we used fuzzy 
measures directly on the input image for comput
ing image properties. There are some nonfuzzy 



(classical) measu res (e.g., entropy, angular sec
ond moment, contrast, homogeneity) (Haralick 
et a!., 1973) that could have also been computed. 
But the kind of information provided by non
fuzzy measures is usually different from that of 
the fuzzy measures used in our investigation. For 
example, entropy (classical) and fuzzy edge 
ambiguity, and compactness and IOAC provide 
a similar type of information, and therefore they 
can be compared. This is illustrated in Figure 11 
for the sequence of frames shown in Figure 5. 
Classical measures analogous to fuzzy IOAC or 
compactness, and length/height or breadth/ 
width are not known to us. 

However, the technique described here needs 
further improvement. This includes development 
of a procedure for automatic selection of thres
holds for detecting the key frames. Scene classifi
cation is quite subjective in nature; therefore, 
the interactive tools can be developed for pro
\'iding human interaction in setting problem-de
pendent criteria for this machine recognition 
task. Furthermore, a hierarchical abstraction 
scheme that allows a higher level of abstraction 
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Figure II. Di~{ancc~ bctwce n successil'e frames con
~idering (<1) entropy and eoginess anu (b) comp;lCtncss 
and IOAC. individually as features. 

will better suit the visual data management 
environment. 

Finally, in the emerging worlds of computers 
and media, new technologies mix traditional 
media such as video and publications with com
puter media as interactive, informational, and 
entertainment software. This trend is rapidly 
growing at an unprecedented rate. Once digital 
video becomes a repository of common data on 
computers, the data needs to be accessed and 
manipulated just as documents are retrieved and 
managed by a data base management system. It 
might be useful to investigate new video inter
referencing strategies in correlating various con
texts from the same event to derive knowledge 
points. Thus, this automatic abstraction of video 
index keys for nonlinear, frame-accurate access 
would make information archival and retrieval 
applications more robust and efficient. 
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